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Many of you are familiar with

the FootsieStools™ and their

inception since 2010. (Please read my

story.) In July 2016, I rented an office

space at the beautiful White House

on the corner of Spring Creek and

Alpine Roads in Rockford, IL.

The office is my art studio where

I create more and more themes.

In fact, it’s hard to contain all my

ideas as the number of footsies has

grown to over 25! The first Open

House for family and friends was

held on January 29, 2017.

Currently, I am increasing efforts to

bring these whimsical creations to a

wider audience. I am taking steps to:

• Establish the FootsieStools™ as

a charitable 501c3 non-profit.

• Register the trademarked name

FootsieStools™.

• Market the free exhibit to

hospitals and other health care

facilities as well as the public.

• Pursue art classes and art shows

to spread the mission of mirth.

My story by Valerie Gibbons

I have lived in Rockford, Illinois most of my

life. In 2007, at age 46, I underwent a bone

marrow stem cell transplant for acute myeloid

leukemia. Soon after, I developed chronic graft

vs. host disease, an autoimmune disorder

resulting from partial transplant rejection. One

of the side effects was depletion of tears. In

2010, I was fitted for special prosthetic lenses to help

restore my lost vision and minimize eye pain. That is

when I began doing decoupage and collage art for

emotional therapy. Since then, I have been on a mission of mirth

to create and share my whimsical shoed creations. Each one is

uniquely themed, colorfully detailed, and guaranteed to make

you smile. In 2016, I started the FootsieStools™ Ambassador

Program to bring the healing power of whimsy to hospitals and

organizations serving children and adults with cancer. I am

grateful for every sight that inspires me to continue.

“During my long recovery from acute leukemia and transplantation,

I began doing artwork to lift my spirits. These whimsical creations

came about after I decoupaged garden magazine pictures onto a

small four-legged wooden stool and, on a whim, put a pair of baby

boots on it. I laughed out loud – the best therapy of all! Now, I

would like to share them with others for the sheer joy of a laugh

and a smile.”
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A faithful ambassador is a healer. − Proverbs



Thank you to the following individuals for kind and in-kind support:

Attorney Christine Garner for large screen computer and filing cabinet  •  Monica Gibbons, graphic design and art supplies

Sofiya Yaylaci, Photography by Sofiya, 815-505-4685  •  Rebecca James, Ye Old Sew & Sew, Tailoring, 815-519-2627

Ted Schnetker for all things technical and heavy; sewing and tool work

“AW!-gie Dawgie” was featured at the January 2017 Open House.

I was inspired to create this dog piece while walking by a Christmas

clearance rack in a department store. I saw a green plaid dog collar

with bells displayed on a white cardboard cutout of a dog. I saw an

opportunity to recycle the cute packaging material into art. Then, I went

to a pet store and found the red naughty or nice bone. Red is a vibrant

color any time of year; at Christmas time it heralds joy and, with dogs,

playfulness. Originally called “Best Friend,” this footstool underwent a

name change after someone described to me her utter love and

devotion to her dog Augie (Augustus) Doggie. AW!!

How sweet is that?

On a mission of mirth, up to 20 fanciful footstools

march into your heart wearing adorable baby

shoes and more. Artistically rendered in highly

detailed collage, each whimsical creation wears an

original theme. As ambassadors at large, they are

in service to bring healing smiles to others.

• Created by a leukemia survivor to share with

hospital patients, especially adults and children

in cancer care units.

• Conversation starters in nursing homes, memory

care facilities, other treatment centers.

• Educational − ideal for art museums, galleries,

schools, religious organizations, and

non-profits.

• Uplifting to anyone of any age. No charge for

exhibit. Not for sale.

Exhibits

• ArtScene – Rockford 2014, 2015, 2016

• Blood and Marrow Transplant Conference,

Chicago, 2016

• Livestrong at the Y Benefit, Art by People

Affected by Cancer, coordinator, Rockford, 2014

• Leukemia & Lymphoma Society Educational

Events

• Womanspace – Rockford Gallery Art Shows

• Studio Open Houses

To inquire about an exhibit, contact the artist,

Valerie Gibbons, at footsiestools@gmail.com or

call the art studio/cell at 815-629-2559.

FootsieStools™ are available for showing … book your free art exhibit now!

Featured FootsieStool™

whimsical |ˈ(h)wimzikəl | adjective

• playfully quaint or fanciful, esp. in an appealing and amusing way: a whimsical sense of humor.


